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"NEVER GIVE UP ON WHAT YOU REALLY WANT TO DO. THE PERSON WITH BIG DREAMS IS 

MORE POWERFUL THAN ONE WITH ALL THE FACTS" - ALBERT EINSTEIN 

 

Dear Parents and Grandparents 

The children are getting into the swing of things as Chanukah is now fast approaching! This week the 

children have been busy creating, making, baking, singing and so much more! 

We would like to start off our newsletter by welcoming Gulsum to our nursery. Gulsum will be working 

twice a week, voluntarily, with the children whilst studying towards a Childcare Cache level 2. WELCOME 

GULSUM!  

Monday: First things first and the first thing was a birthday celebration at nursery! Happy 2nd Birthday to 

our Natan! Wishing you a lifetime of health, happiness and laughter and a day as special as you! Thank  

                                       

you for such yummy cake sweetie, for your friends and your lucky teachers too! Love from all of us at TLC 

Nishmas! X 

And this is what we were told this morning by some of the children.... 

 "I went to the funfair and there was a colourful man. I don't know his name, but he was playing 

with us.  I didn't play with hom or give him anuything. I got a walkie talkie. We talk in it.  I went on 

a bouncy castle and my mummy was a helper at the funfair.  She was the helpful mummy. Me and 

my sister had to give her loads of kisses" - Benji 

 "Bubbles came to my house. They came from the shop and went into the sky.  I do it with Pappa. I 

went to the lots but it kept raining and went all over the slide and swing. I went to Abby's birthday 

and sang 'Happy Birthday' - Layla 

 "I went to the park with mummy. Mummy pushed my swing really high. It was really wet and it 

rained on me" - Talya 
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 "I went to Asher's birthday and had birthday cake. It was blue and pink. I saw a balloon it was all of 

the colours.  I played with Asher's birthday friends, and daddy and my sister and my mummy" - 

Samuel. 

 "I had a sleep, that's all I did" - Shira Shaina 

 "I went to the park and saw the lights at the funfair. We didn't go in. I played football with my 

friend, mummy and daddy" - Rafi 

 "I went to the park with mummy, daddy and sister Joel" - Aaron 

 "Mummy saw a monkey and a car. In the car I went to Grandpa's party and gave him a cuddle" - 

Natan 

 "I went to mummy's school. It was a big school. There was 2 bouncy castles. They were big. One 

was small and broken" - Rosie 

WELL DONE CHILDREN, YOU MADE US TEACHERS LAUGH! 

Today the children made Chanukiah's out of clay! A majority of them liked the feel of the clay in their 

hands and enjoyed rolling, patting and stretching it. Great for their fine motor skills and building those little  

    

muscles in those fingers! Then we added a little maths into this creative design activity to which the 

children had to poke 9 holes into the clay! WHAT AN ENJOYABLE ACTIVITY! WELL DONE CHILDREN! Once 

they are dry, the children will decorate them to their liking!  

       

 

Tuesday: Tasty Tuesday! YUM YUM! Today, the children made dreidels out of food! They worked so well 

sharing the ingredients beautifully! They listened to their teacher's instructions and understood the activity!  
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WE ARE SO PROUD OF THEM! They each had a marshmellow to begin. They then each took a pretzel stick 

and had to stick this into the marshemellow. They then had to dip the flat end of the marshmellow into 

icing and stick a 'wonder melt' on. SUCH A GREAT ACTIVITY FOR THEIR HAND EYE COORDINATION, FINE 

MOTOR SKILLS AND CONCENTRATION SKILLS! They then had to dip the 'wonder melt' into icing and stick 

on a chocolate chip (This represented the point of their dreidel). They then had to roll (this was their  

    

favourite part!) the dreidel into icing and then transfer it to assorted nonpariels and roll them around! 

AMAZING JOB CHILDREN! AND REST ASSURED PARENTS, WE DIDN'T ALLOW THE CHILDREN TO EAT 

THEM AT NURSERY!  

      

 

Wedneday:  WOW! We have another birthday to celebrate! HAPPY 2ND BIRTHDAY TO OUR ASHER! 

Wishing you a day as special as you are with a lifetime full with laughter! Thank you for bringing in your 

birthday cake sweetie! Love from all your little friends and teachers at TLC NISHMAS! X 

                                         

 

Show & Tell....First up we had our birthday boy Asher with birtday cards "It's a giraffe, it's for my birthday. 

I'm 2. It's from mummy. It's a bear and a dog....rooooar! This one is blue, black and giraffe yellow" WELL 
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DONE SWEETIE! Next we had Judah with a toy bus. HE FIRST DEMONSTRATED THE USE OF THE BUTTONS 

"it's a bus with a smile. It's yellow and talking" GREAT JOB SWEETIE! Then up came Benji with his fidget 

spinner "It's a fidge spinner. I spin it so fast on my mummy's hand (GREAT DEMONSTRATION) It's green. I  

           

play with it in my room and lounge with mummy and Kiki. My mummy and sister got it. Only the girls. Look 

what this does" WELL DONE SWEETIE! Next we had Yakira show off a groovy pair of glasses "They are 

glasses. They are orange glasses. I wear them at home on my eyes. It's a lion (SHE LAUGHS) chicks, yellow 

(THEN SHE PUT THEM ON) mummy got them" - AMAZING SWEETIE! Next we had construction under way 

with Amira and her builders hat and vest "Jacket and hat. A builder's hat. I wear it in the rain. It say's 

'Daddy's little helper' (WHICH IT DOES ON THE BACK OF THE VEST) he got it from the shop. I'm Bob the 

Builder" - GREAT SWEETIE! Then Jake showed off his torch "Mummy got it for me from the shop. Mummy 

turns it on here and it plays (DEMONSTRATES BUTTONS). It's Jake from Paw Patrol, not me. It's the green 

driver" SUPER SWEETIE! Next Tamar showed her class a sand timer with smiley faces on it. SHE POINTED 

TO THE SMILEY FACE "That's the mouth, that's they eyes. Blue sand" GREAT JOB SWEETIE! Next up was 

Talya with a great 'Shalom From Israel' t-shirt "It's from Grandpa from Israel. Teddy bear on it. I wear it 

when it's cold. It's pink, my favourite colour is pink (THEN SHE POINTS TO THE FLAG) it's Israel" FANTASTIC 

SWEETIE! Then up came Carmel with a 'Peppa Pig' book  SHE TURNED THE PAGES AND POINTED TO 

PEPPA PIG AND TOLD US "Peppa Pig, baby. This Peppa" WELL DONE SWEETIE! Next up was Rosie with a 

Shopping card game "It's a game. We play it. Mamma and grandpa and grandma. It's a shopping trolley. 

You put those in, strawberries and pineapple and pickles. A list. It has eggs and chips you buy and put in 

the shopping trolley. I like to eat them" YUMMY! WELL DONE SWEETIE! Next Ariella showed her class a  

                        

plush dog "It's a dog. It woof woofs. It's a bog dog with pink ribbons. It's name is dog" WELL DONE 

SWEETIE! Then we had Rafi show off a plush bunny painting "It's paint, he's painting that. Red, yellow, 

green, blue, purple. He paints my top. Mummy says naughty. He's laying down. Mummy says no" GREAT  
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JOB SWEETIE! Then we had Linor show us a dreidle "It's orange. It's Jody on it (DEMONSTRATES SPINNING 

IT) It's pointy" AMAZING SWEETIE! Next was Joel with a very noisy farm book HE PRESSED EACH BUTTON 

ONE BY TO DEMONSTRATE TO HIS CLASS THE NOISE EACH ANIMAL MADE! GREAT CONFIDENCE  

          

SWEETIE! Lastly,  we had doctor Layla at nursery with her stethoscope and syringe "It's my name on it. 

Injection, the doctor gives it to you for my finger. It goes in your shoulder. My mum goes in my shoulder. I 

copy the video at home for me" (THEN A GREAT DEMONSTRATION TO HER CLASS OF PUTTING THE 

STETHOSCOPE TO HER CHEST AND THE SYRINGE TO HER SHOULDER) WHAT A GEAT DOCTOR! WELL 

DONE SWEETIE!  

CHILDREN, WELL DONE. YOU LOVE TO SHOW OFF YOUR SPECIAL ITEMS AND WE LOVE HEARING 

ABOUT THEM!  

Thursday: Today the children had the wonderful task of decorating their Chanukias! They are so excited to 

take them home and are looking forward to lighting their Chanukah candles in them! FANTASTIC JOB 

CHILDREN! 

   

 

All week the children have been learning another new Chanukah song!  

I have a little dreidel    I made it out of clay 

and when it's dried and ready   oh dreidel I shall play! 
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Le Francais avec les Enfants...Further topics mentioned in our song "Trois Petits Chats" today, included 

"tintamarre" (a din) and "marathon". Les enfants gleefully accepted, and took full advantage of, the 

opportunities for free expression and energetic exercise given by these activities! We added a new 

greeting to our "Au Revoir" section: "a bientot" (see you soon) A BIENTOT MONSIEUR LEON!  

 

Friday: Shabbos Mummy and Daddy today are: Olivia H & Jake 

 

 

Book of the Week: Mrs. Greenberg's Messy Hanukkah 

PLEASE DON'T FORGET YOUR DONATIONS OF £1 FOR TEA-CEMBER  WHERE YOUR CHILDREN WILL BE 

BAKING CAKES TO SUPPORT CHANA , ON TUESDAY! THANK YOU!  

Parents, please if you come across a 'Paw Patrol' torch that may have mistakenly been put into your child's 

bag can you please bring it into nursery so that we can return it to its rightful little owner who misses it 

very much! Thank you  

The TLC@Nishmas Team 

Tracy, Becky, Paulette, Naomi, Megan, Nikki, Kristina, Courtney, Daniela, Selin and Gulsum 
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GALLERY EXTRA 

        

          

       


